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South African Journalist comi~g to KC
In the spirit of Martin Luther King. Jr.'s
birthday and the civil rights movement.
Donald Uloods, a persecuted white South
African journalist, will be speaking on the KC
campus Jan 21 and 22.
Donald UJoods is a fifth-generation white
South African descended from British and
Irish pioneers who settled in South Afric.a in
1820. He studied law at the University of Cape
Town before entering journalism and bec.ame
Editor-in-Chief of the long-established (114
years ago) South African newspaper, the Daily
Dispatch, in 1965 at the age of 31.
His editorial attacks on the racial policy of
apartheid drew increasing fire from the South
African government and from many white
readers of the newspaper, and during twelve
years of editorship he was prosecuted in court
seven times by the State under South Africa's
strict publication laws restricting criticism of
governmental policy.
The author of three books on South Africa,
"Biko," a biography which was translated into
twelve languages, "Asking for Trouble," and
award-UJinning autobiography, and "Black
and Ulhite,'' about the South African situation, he travels extensively throughout the
world, briefing governments and addressing
audiences on the subject of apartheid
For several years he has toured American
campuses, urging divestment as a means of
bringing economic pressure to bear on the

sion and Politic.al Science majors Richard
Gilbert, Eva Johnson, and Jeff Browne u:ill
serve on the panel '

South African government to end apartheid,
and has testified before Congressional and
Senate committees on the subject
In 1977 he was arrested and punished
without legal process for publishing details of
the killing of his friend, the young black leader
Steve Biko, by officers of the State Security
Police. He was subjected to banning orders,
being forbidden to write, to speak publicly, to
be quoted in the press, to speak with more
than oneotherpersonata time or even to be in
a room with more than one other person This
uirtual house arrest was imposed for a five
year period
But three months after his arrest, following
personal attacks on members of his family and
even on his five-year old daughter by officers
of the State Security Police, he escaped with
his wife and five children across the border
into the black-ruled country of Lesotho. The
family reached London, England, where they
now live and where Donald Uloods works as a
writer, broadcaster and lecturer on
apartheid
Mr. UJoods is being presented by the
Chautauqua Committee of the KC Student
Union
On Tuesday evening. he will give a lecture
at 8:00 and Wednesday morning at 9.00, there
will be a panel discussion with questions from
the audience being fielded.
Dr. Royce Shaw will moderate the discus-

Donald Woods, author of three books on
South Africa, will be on campus Jan. 21
and 22.

Medical College of Georgia defendants seek remoual
from College Press Law Center
The Board of Regents of the Medic.al College
of Georgia and Brian Stone, a student editor,
have pursued two different legal channels to
have their names removed from a pending
libel suit
The suit was brought by a nursing student
at the Medic.al College of Georgia against the
school's satire magazine, the Cadaver. The
nursing student, Susan Brooks, wrote a letter
to the editor criticizing the style of humor
which she labeled as flt to line "the bottom of

bird cages." The editors wrote a scathing reply
which Brooks has labeled as libelous.
Brooks lost her case at trial when a state
court judge granted a summary judgment
motioninfavoroftheCadaver, stating thatthe
publication was "a satirical articulation of opinion" The judge also considered the editors'
reply as being provoked by Brooks' letter. The
provoked libel doctrine states that the one at
fault can not recover civil damages for retaliation in kind Brooks appealled the finding of

Winter registration is good
for some and bad for others

returning students still had some confusion
by Olerl Norris
Another problem Ms. Suddath relayed was
Confused about registration, who isn't?
This quarter the confusion seemed to be with the fact that many students never received
their rf?gistration cards, because their
the time.
If one bothered to look at his or her time addresses were incorrect Ms. Suddath
c.ards one would have noticed that he or she explained that many students who moved
could have registered anytime between 9:00 failed to notify the college and therefore did
not receive their grades or their registration
am to 7:00 p.m, Thursday or Friday.
The only problem was with those who c.ards.
showed up to register between 3:00 and 5:30.
If a student has not received his or her
It seems that the registrar's office forgot to put
that registration was closed between the grades, chances are they are at the registrar's
hours of 3:00 and 5:30 on the registration office. Ms. Suddath urges all students who
have moved to come by and flll out a change of
time cards.
address
form at the registrar's office.
Lee Suddath, head of the registrar's office,
admitted that this was a problem and said that
Students may not be receiving other mail
it will be corrected next quarter.
from the college because of an incorrect
Ms. Suddath commented, "It is the same as it
address listed in the main computer in the
has been every year and it was listed in the
schedule of courses." New students as well as . •registra(~ 9~f1ce.

senior assistant for the state attorney general
in Atlanta, Alfred Evans Jr., who is representing the Board, said that he would be surprised
if the board was left in the suit "I dont see any
connection between the Board of Regents and
the student newspaper," he said. Evans also
felt that there had beena statute oflimitations
violation in that the Board had not been
named in the suit until over two years after the
incident occurred while the Georgia statute
sets a one year limit Even if the Board remains
in the suit, Evans said he feels that Brooks'
chances of recovery against the Board of
Regents are "slim to none."
Brooks' lawyer, Uictor Hawk, said that a
jury trial to determine if Brooks was in fact
libeled shollld be held by January 1986.

provoked libel to the Georgi.3 Court of Appeals
and won The Cadaver then appealled to the
Georgia Supreme Court, which upheld the
lower courfs finding that Brooks had not in
fact provoked a harsh response by her letter
(Stone v. Brooks, 322 S.E.2d 728(1984)). The case
is now back at the trial level to determine if
Brooks was in fact libeled
Stone, one of Cadaver's student editors,
recently paid Brooks an undisclosed amount
for a "covenant not to sue." This agreement
removes his name from the suit but does not
waive Brooks' right to continue her suit
against the other parties.
In addition, a motion is pending to have the
Medical College of Georgia Board of Regents
dropped as a defendant in Brooks' suit The
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QUESTIONS &
Stiff

Weloome bilck!I
Yes, I'm stUl Sincerely Yours and would
appreciate any letters for consideration. Until
then. it's just me!
I hope your holiday was a pleasant one.
Mine was so good I'm only holding on until
Spring break.
So. what's new on campus? Drop-Add is
new and I like it! How many times has dropadd day passed you by before you euen met
your first day? It is four times for me.
Now "Schedule Changes" occur on four

days and everyone gets a chance to test the
waters of euery class. What a deal! I'll give the
Registrar's Office a" 10" for Drop-Add. a "6" for
registration.
The MLK Day Celebration is a great new
happening on campus! Our President, Dr.
SiegeL is a member of the MLK, Jr. State
Holiday Commission and chair of the King
Holiday Task Force for the Atlanta Chamber of
Commerce.
KC is a "community leader" in the recognition of the new holiday. The Celebration Day
promises to be a great success and KC should
be proud to be pioneers of such a
celebration.
For all of you Music majors. there's something new for you this week. At 10:00 am this
Thursday and Tuesday next week. Kathy
Pollard. of the CAPS Center is holding a
workshop entitled uperfonnance Anxiety for
Music Students."
The title is self-explanatory in that the'
workshop deals with how to relieve anxiety
while perfonning. Sounds like this could be
most beneficial to any musician
Although the music workshop is new, the
idea is not Ms. Pollard has been conducting
test anxiety workshops since her arrival at KC
six years ago.

College Council Aqetlda

The College Council will meet on Monday, January 13. at 3:00 p.m in Science 113. Members of all constituencies are invited to attend
.The College Council m~ets on the second Monday of every month. The next meeting
will be February 10. Any items you wish to be considered for inclusion on the agenda
should be sent to Dr. Dorothy Zinsmeister, or any member of the College Council

We at 1be Sentinel appreciate your
readership and your reali?.ation that we are .

She and Dr. Nancy Zumoff haue been ro
conducting math anxiety workshops for four
years. And. Ms. Pollard successfully expanded
the concept to include perfonnance anxiety
with the women's basketball team two and
one half years ago.
From my understanding. the women's team
has benefitted greatly from the·program So,
music students, take advantage!

Still Sincerely Yours
Send your letters to:
"Still Sincerely Yours"
c/o "Sissy"Bowen
1be Sentinel
2nd Floor, Student Center

Letter to the Editor

bases in UJest Gennany keep getting bombed?
UJhy are Americans usually spot lighted for
terror in Middle East hijackings? UJhy do third
world countries never seem as grateful as we
expect they should be?
Remember. we are dealing with politics, and
I as an American suggest we always ask
ourselves-why things happen UJhat are the
facts? (Hard as they be to find.)
Before we go off "Rambo-ized" and pass
judgement, lets just ask, UJHY?
I do not endorse these acts of terror. I do not
support the violence against innocent people.
It sickens me to see women, children, and
young men murdered and they do not even
know why.
t:mt. we as Americans must take respon·
sibility for our government's actions. Examine
the United States' foreign policies, examine
Mr. Reagan's foreign policies and stances. and
always try to ask why people' must resort to
unorthodox acts and understand the cir·
cumstances.

Dear Sentinel Editor,
I am writing about the hijacking of the
Egyptian Air jetliner, November 24 tti.
Terrorism as defined by Webster is "the systematic use of terror as a means of coercion." I,
like the majority of Americans I presume,
want terrorism wiped out It disgusted me to
read how the young. navy, frogman was
brutally beaten to death last June in a hijacking by Shi'ite moslems. Imagine your mother
or father learning that you have been J11adc! to
kneel, hands tied behind your back, shot in the
back of the head, and left for dead in a pool of
blood, or as a final insult: thrown out of the jet
onto the tarmac. I do not understand the men·
tality of" terrorists."
We, as Americans though, must try to discern between" terrorists" and revolutionaries.
. There is a fine, a ve11J fine line between the
two. The western media has spoon fed us into
thinking who are the" terrorists" and who are
the freedom fighters. Generally, we catagorize
those that oppose our government as
"terrorists." UJhy did our four marines get picked out and killed in El Salvador? UJhy do our

Edith Garwood

Notice!!!

Agenda for College Coundl Meeting d January 13, 1986

&hool will be closed on .Monday,
Jan 20 in observance of Martin
Luther King's Birthday.

l. Approval ?f the minutes of December 9, 1985 College Council meeting.
2. Presentation of progress reports by the following subcommittees of the College
Council:

a. Undergraduate Policies Subcommittee
b. Graduate Policies Subcommittee
c. Tenure and Promotion Subcommittee
d Cons ulting Policy Subcommittee

1------------- Staff- - - - - - - - - 1

See puzzle on p. 9

Sara "Sissy" Bowen ..................... . ........-...... . ..... Editor
Pamela Hudgins .. . .... . ................ . ....... . . Business Manager
Pat Johnston .... .. . . .... . .. . . .. ....... . ............. Faculty Advisor
II.Wiim: Adrienrle Acton. Sandy Benjamin. Kathy Burns. Cheri Norris, Layne Powell

l\'oduction: Mark Grall , Adrienne Acton .

""*"llJlllers: David Cruze. Joey Simmons
ODmorlisi: Scott Perry

and Rita Barker

~ •esentadt~: Kristi Drummond
~ ..

.. .. . .... . .. .. . .... Pamela Hudgins, Martha Millholland

All comments and opinions expressed in signed columns are those of the author and not oflbe

SendDel staff, its advisors, or Kennesaw College. Unsigned editorials are the views oflbeSaldnel

staff and do not necessarily reflect the views of the faculty, staff, administration, the Board of
Publications of Kennesaw College or of the Board of Regents of the University System of
Georgia.
l..E1TmS TO THE EDITC8 are welcome. It is the policy of lbe SmdneJ to print no letteror column
that cannot be identified by name; name, and telephone number must be included with each submission. At the aut!1o:'s request, the staff will publish Jette~ and ~s anonymously or with a
pseudonym. SubmJSS1ons must be no more than 300 words m leng'Ui and shall be subject to stan·
dard editing, for space needs only.

Address all correspondence to:

..
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The Sentinel
Kennesaw College
P.O. Box 444
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Deadline and Issue Dates
Issue Date

Deadline

..
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I have gone to Ireland. I don't say that to
brag, but to offer an explanation. I have left
this country to continue my education in .
another. I have left the world I know, to find a
world which is very much different than my
own.
In Ireland, there are no abortions, no con
traceptives, no kissing a girl on the first date
but maybe by the third, no touching any part
of a girl's body that is covered by cloth. There
are also supposed to be laws against the
ownership of h.andguns. I support most of
that I'm sure Jerry Falwell would love to live in
Ireland. Except for the fact that 78% of that
coun~ry is Catholic. Sorry, Jerry. " Pope I ,"
Jerry minus 2 (that's for his stand on
apartheid).
They do, however. have the Irish Repbulican Army in Ireland. That scares the hell
out of me. The school I'll be going to is about a
40 minute drive from Belfast. The school by
the way, for those of you who are interested, is
called University College, Galway. They only
accept 350 students a year(and how the HELL
did I get in?). I'm afraid of the IRA just like any
sane man would be. I've a little experience
with those terrorists. They blew up a car during my last trip to England I have scars, if you
care to see them.
But all of this is really beside the point You
needed to know that to understand what I am
about to tell you.
Many of you have touched my life in very
special ways, and for that I thank you. You
have helped a very cynical young man regain
part of his faith in people. You did this in ways
far too numerous to mention. Thanks. I would
also like to thank a few of the various instruc-

tors I've had Like Don Russ over in the English
department; Randy Goodwin over in
economics; and Valerie Noble wherever she
may be.
I would also like to thank the ladies in the
Student Activities Office; the people in the
Union and of course the wonderful people on
the various student publications, especially
The Sentinel For those people I will always
have a warm space in my heart.
Sandy, keep trying, I know that eventually
you'll get the world to save itself. Keep that
innocent outlook, too. Thanks for the good
times we've had. I hope we'll share a few
more.
Adrienne, keep blushing at all those offcolor jokes told in the office. Your blush is probably the reason most of them are told. You
keep that innocen·t look, too. You made me feel
very much at home, even when I felt alone.
Sissy, remember "Pickles and Beer" as long
as you live. I've learned a great deal from you.
You taught me patience, that I will carry with
me to my grave. You have been a good
friend
Mark, I never really got a chance to know
you. You were never around when I was. From
the few brief encounters we had I did learn a
little about confidence. I learned that sometimes being right and vocal are not the best
thing. Good luck.

studying in Ireland
Michael, hang with it Things have a way of
working out for the best Never give up on
your dreams. Ulithoutdreamslife loses a great
deal of meaning.
Dr. Hopper, thanks for giving me so much to
complain about
..
To the rest of you I have failed to mention,
forgive me. I have neither the space to time to
tell all of you how wonderful you are. Besides,
I've been soppy enough already. Let me get
out of this with some dignity.
Olin, you are the last person I address for
one reason. You are the last person I figured I
needed to say anything to. I didn't like you
very much when I first met you. You reminded
me that you have to get to know people before
you can like or dislike them Thanks for your
kindness and sick sense of humor.
Ulell, its time to go. God, I hate flying. Good
luck to all of you. In a strange way you have
become my family. No man can ask for more,
or expect to find anything greater than the
friendships I have found here. God bless each
of you.
I leave you with, appropriately enough, an
Irish blessing:

# .

photo blj Eric Muse

" May the wind be at your back;
the road always rise to meet your feet,
the rains fall gentle upon your fields,

Stan McPhail, Sentinel writer and friend,
recently said his goodbyes and left for
Uniuersity College, Galway.

and until we meet again
may God hold you in the palm of his hand "

ttltlllll'.ltt1tllltllll'.1111111ltlttltlt:t~

Goodbye.
Stan McPhail

Make a diffeTencel
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Now accepting applications for employment at Atlanta's premier
department store. We have immediate openings throughout the
store, in selling and non-selling fashion to housewares
departments. Schedules are suited to your lifestyle!
FULL TIME
PART TIME DAYS
PART TIME NIGHTS • WEEKENDS
Our employment trailers are located on the east end of Town
Center Mall. Town Center Mall is located 1-75 North at the Ernest
Barrett Parkway exit. Apply in person Monday through Saturday
from 10 am to 4 pm. In addition to a competitive hourly salary,
benefits include a liberal employee discount, credit union, and
medical/dental insurance for permanent employees.
COME START A CAREER WITH RICH'S TODAYI
TOWN CENTER MALL
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 10 TO 4 PM
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

"
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The "blue-jean dilemma'' strikes again
8lj Layne Powell

The holidays are over. Christmas trees have
been taken down, presents have been
unwrapped, and waterpipes have been
repaired. It seems as though all of those things
would be enough to make me a little blue after
Christmas-but they're not It's the season
that follows the holidays that makes tne tremble with fear.
I should have been prepared for it After all.
it comes just like a bad dream, haunting me
every year. But still, on the second ofJanuary, I
always find myself asking the same foreboding question: "Did my blue-jeans shrink in
the dryer?"
Ulhen I get presents on Christmas, I look forward to being able to put those gifts to good
use. But as it is going right now, half of my
gifts are either hanging in my closet or lying
in my-drawers unusable. Before I'll be able to
enjoy my new Christmas gifts, I'll have to torture myself first In other words, I'll have to go
on a diet
Being faced with this "blue-jean dilemma"
year after year, I've reluctantly discovered
many ways to lose weight I must admit,
however, that I have yet to find an enjoyable

method of dieting. Very painful steps must be
taken in order to flt into new Christmas
clothes.
To begin with, I must make it through the
post-Christmas Ulfthdrawal Phase. This one is
the most painful of all Visions of sugarplums
are still dancing in my head, but at the same
time, I don't want a stomach like a bowl full of
jelly. This predicament leaves me with only
one of three choices:
I. Eat the bowl of jelly and have a stomach
that resembles it when I laugh.
2. Eat the bowl of jelly and the sugarplums
and never laugh.
3. Don't eat either one.
If I choose number three (which is the correct
choice if dieting), then I can laugh without
embarrassment But if I don't eat either one,
then I won't feel like laughing.
After I've suffered through the first few days
of the post-Christmas Withdrawal Phase, I try
to begin thinking in terms of diet and health as
being interrelated (In other words, I try to
psych myself up for further torture.) Salad is
the first word that comes to mind
All of the restaurants have salad bars nour
days. I decided to go to one with a "diet

would have learned that t-•1 now. But by the
look of things (namely my stomach). the bluejean dilemma will return next year too. I guess
the only thingJhat I have learned about dieting is how much fun it is getting fat in the
first plac .

attitude" one night I paid $3.49 for my plate
and headed toward the salad bar. I could feel
the pounds and inches melting away as I
caught a whiff of the lettuce.
But there was also another scent in the air. I
couldn't quite make it out at first. but it soon
began to flood my nose with memories of the
pre-Christmas Binge Phase. Suddenly I
recognized it. There on the salad bar was "real
food" The restaurant had given me, a dieter,
an empty plate and then headed me in the
direction of my weakness. You can only guess
the rest (I had to get my money's worth,
didn't I?)
Although salad bars didn't work for me, I've
been having some success with the new diet
foods. Many companies are now coming out
with foods that contain fewer calories. One
example is the new,Pancake syrup. Because it
only oas half of the number of calories as
regular pancake syrup, I get to eat twice as
much of it Pancakes also taste a lot better than
lettuce.
No matter which way I look at it though,
dieting isn't any fun. It seems as though I

You can reduce the risk of heart attack in your family
Approximately 15 to 20 percent of all
American employees have high blood pressure .. 30 to 40 percent smoke .. 20 to 25 percent are overweight . .and only IO to 30
percent exercise at least three times a week.
National health care costs now exceed $400
billion annually, including lost disability
claims. Heart and blood vessel diseases
account for more than $72.1 billion of the
total costs.
UJith these facts in mind, the American
Heart Association urges us to change the way
we live so that our lives will be longer and
healthier.
Clinical studies, laboratory investigations
and population surveys show that certain per·
sonal characteristics and lifestyles point to
increased danger of heart attack. These
danger signs are called "risk factors".

The well-established risk factors are high
blood pressure, high blood cholesterol,
cigarette smoking. diabetes · and obesity.
Other factors that may affect a person's risk of
heart attack are a sedentary lifestyle, an
aggressive response to stress and certain
drugs.
In the past two decades, millions of
Americans have learned about these risk factors and have tried to modify them favorably
by seeking medical attention and by changing
the way they live.
Many adults have stopped smoking. The
medical control of high blood pressure has
greatly improved The average cholesterol
level has decreased continually over the past
20 years, probably due to changes in dietary
habits and increased exercise.
This attempt to modify risk factors almost

SPECIAL
INUITATION
STUDENTS OUER
TRADITIONAL AGE

certainly has contributed to the declining '
death rate from heart disease in the United
States. Overall, heart-related deaths have
declined about 25 percent in the last IO
years.
UJhat can we do to reduce the risk of heart
disease? Here are some things the American
Heart Association recommends:

,

HEART ATTACK
DOESN'T WAIT
Be Ready

I. If your blood pressure is high, keep it
under control.
2. Don't smoke.
3. Achieve a desirable body weight
4. Eat a diet low in saturated fats and
cholesterol.
5. Engage in regular physical activity.

Know the
Signals & Actions
for
Heart Attack
Survival

In efforts to reach everybody with these
messages, the Heart Association has
developed heart health curricula for
youngsters from pre-school through 12th
grade and a new "Heart At UJork" program for
employees at the work~ite.
For more information on how you and your
family can reduce your risk of heart disease,
contact your local · American Heart
Association.

O
t

American
Heart

Association

.,

..

IMnE FIGHTING FOR){)l)R LIFE

At Planned Parenthood you're not just a patient.
You're a person.
·
Planned Parenthood cares about your health, your feelings, your privacy.
And you have a right to have the best in family planning services and
personal health caret!
WE OFFER:

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Call: Billie Hall
424-8437

Mary Jo Reeues

Dr. Grace Gallian

427-6012

429-2926

NEXT MEETING 1-16-86

Social Science Building, Room 126, 10:00 a.m.

• Complete birth control services
• Pregnancy testing and counseling
• Gynecological exams, yearly check ups, breast exams, PAP tests
• Screening and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases and
infections

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD
Cobb Center 615 Roswell Street

Marietta, Ga. 30060

..
404-424-14 77
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CAMPUS NEWS
SPORTS

I Never Played The Game Howard Cosell

HISTORICAL FICTION
Caribbee
Gifts of the Queen

SCI FI

FANTASY

Death is a Lonely Business Ray Bradbury

The Lays of Beleriand

BIOGRAPHY

HEALTH

Koch

Arthur Browne

·

Thomas Hoover
Mary Lide

J. R R Tolkien
Betty Rollin

GOOD EATING

Last Wish

GOOD MANNERS

The fraternity of the Stone Dauid Morrell

Jane Brody's Good food &>ok Jane Brody

MYSTERY

Common Couriesy

Judith Martin (J\K/\ Miss Manners)

GENERAL FICTION

family fortunes
Elaine Bissell
LL
Doctorow
lltbrld's fair
The Two Mrs. Grenuilles Dominick Dunne
The Cat Ulho Walks Through Walls

Robert A. Heinlein

The Lion and the Leopard
The Bachman Books

Mary Ellen Johnson
Stephen King

One of My Very Best friends Shirley Lord
Be Buried In The Rain Barbara Michaels
James A. Michener

Texas
1Jie Nuclear tlge
The Vampire Lestate
Secrets
Pride
,,

Tim O'Brien
Lee Smith

Danielle Steel

William Wharton

NOTE: These are leased books which the Llbr~ does not catalogue. These are shelved ina
bookcase in the lobby of the library, in front
of the Orculation Desk. There is also a card
index at the desk of these books, by author.
Ask the librarian for help.

KC night school grads score well
on real estate exam

from College Relations
Fall graduates of a Kennesaw College continuing education course called Pracdcea and
Prindples d Real Ellate made an impressive
showing on the licensing exam for salesmen
offered by the Georgia Real Estate Commission a few weeks ago. All but two of the 28 KC
students who took the November exam passed
it, giving the school a 92.9 percent pass rate.
Statewide, only 65.9 percent of the
examinees passed the test. so Kennesaw's pass
rate was 27 percent higher than the state
average. Only one of the KC students who
passed the exam was being retested-the rest
took it in November for the first time.
Course instructor James Clinkscales, a local
real tor and author of the manual How to Get
the Referral, will offer the eight-week night
class again this winter, beginning January 21.
He also teaches a course in real estate

English as a second language helps
International Students
from College Relations
f\s Atlanta's population grows, the number
of international students and business people
in the area is rapidly expanding. Kennesaw
College is meeting the needs of those that
speak English as a second language with three
special courses designed to break down com- .
munication barriers by improving English
lanAuage skills.
"The courses will help students improve
their listening. speaking. reading and writing

capabilities while increasing their self·
confidence and ability to interact in the community, at college and on the job," said Dr.
Frank Pintozz~ chair of developmental studies
at Kennesaw.
Students may take only one class, or two or
all three concurrently. "English for Speakers
of Other Languages," is offered evenings
through the continuing education department Students may register for this session
up until the beginning of class January 21 by
calling 429-2958.

appraisal and the GREC-required six-hour refresher session fo r license renewal at Kennesaw. For information on these and other
professional development courses. call the KC
Continuing Education Department at
429-2959.

KC Professor receiues
statewide nursing
award

from College Relations
Annette Bairan, associate professor of nursing at KC, is the recipient of the Georgia Nurses Association's first annual Nurse
Researcher /\ward.
The GNI\ cited Bairan for her extensive
examination of prescription drug use and misuse patterns among the elderly, the topic of
the dissertation she compiled for her doc·
torate degree. Bairan was recently asked to
present papers detailing that research at conferences of the American Public Health
Association and the Gerontological Society
of America.
Bairan's study of drug use patterns revealed
that the most common type of misuse among
the elderly is underuse-patients either don't
take enough of the prescribed medications, or
they don't bother to have their prescriptions
fllled at all.

Make a differencel

The Sentinel needs a spotter and a builder. -

The spotter, who is alsc..
called the Managing Editor, is
responsible for watching the
campus and being aware of
what might be of interest to
our readers.
He or she assigns writers
and/or photographers to
couer the stories and then
makes sure the stories are in
by deadline.
The spotter's final job is to
watch for errors and make
corrections.
·The job is not an easy one. Howeuer, if you are interes·
ted, self-motiuated, ambitious and straight-forward, you
could be the next Managing Editor.
The position pays $250 per quarter.

The builder, more commonly called the Production
Manager, is responsible for the actual uisual creation of
the paper.
He or she takes the correct stories and photos from the
Managing Editor, and the ads from the Business Manager
and giues them to the typesetter to be typeset. Then he or
she draws an -outline of the newspaper.
The builder then giues the
outline, or "lay-out" to his or
. her production staff and with
the typeset material, they
"paste-up" the paper. This is
much like putting together
a puzzle.
The builder's job is finished
when the newspaper is giuen
·
to the printer.
If you are patient, artistic,
self-motiuated,
ambitious.
sincere, and interested in
$250 per quarter, this job
could be for you.
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ANNOUNCES

DR. MARTIN LUTHER King

JR. CELEBRATION DAY
Month

Black History Month·

Black History Month

Thursday, February 6, 1986
Dr. Aluin Poussaint
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Speech, 4th floor Library
10:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
Reception and Press Conference
(11 :00 - 12:30 p.m. Luncheon)
Congressman Walter Fauntroy is a leading civil rights actiuist, minister, congressman and freedom fighter. He was elected in 1971 as the
Delegate to the House of Representatives in Washington, D.C. and the
first person to represent the District of Columbia in I 00 years. He was the
most influential voice in legislating the Constitutional f\mendment
resolution calling for Full Uoting Rights for District of Columbia citizens
in the U.S. Congress. He argued that it was a question of fundamental
rights and human justice that District Otizens should have the opportunity to partake in the decisions of the House and Senate.
cong

m n
Fauntroy is also Chairman of the Board of the Southern

Christian Leadership Conference. Dr. Martin Luther Ring. Jr. appointed
him Director of the Washington Bureau of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference where he performed many valuable seruices for
the movement of the60' s. He was D.C. Coordinator for the historic March
on Washington Jobs and Freedom in 1963.
In the 96th Congress he is a member of the House Banking, Finance,
and Urban Affairs Committee. Fauntroy was a member of the House
Select Committee on Assassination and Chairman of its Subcommittee
on the Assassination of Dr. Martin Luther Rin r.

Tuesday, February 11, 1986
Mouie - "Black History:
Lost, Stolen, or Strayed"
Narrated by Bill Cosby
10:00 - 11 :00 a.m.
Student Actiuities Room •
Thursday, February 13, 1986
Presentation by Dr. Joseph H.
"Pete" Siluer
10:00 - 11 :00 a.m.
Student ActiuitiE;s Room

UJednesday, January 15, 1986
Martin Luther King, Jr. State Holiday Commission will
host a special euent c.ommemorating Dr. King's Birthday
in the North UTmg of the State Capitol, beginning at 8:30
a.m. Goo. Joe Frank Harris, Coretta Scott King, Dr. Betty L
Siegel and others will speak. Representatives of the State
Holiday Commission will unveil a plaque placed on the
Capitol grounds to honor Dr. King.
Sunday, January 19, 1986
Zion Baptist Church, 165 Lemon Street, Marietta, and
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity of Cobb County will hold a

•

Wednesday, February 26, 1986
Congressman Walter Fauntroy
Washington D.C.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Speech
I :00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Reception
and Press Conference
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Lunch

..

Wednesday, February 19, 1986
"Mini-Course in Black History"
Dr. Asa Hilliard
11:15 - 2:30 p.m.
Student Actiuities Room

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. CELEBRATION
STATE AND LOCAL Activities
Members of the Kennesaw College family are invited to
particiJ)ilte in the following state and local activities in
celebration of the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King.
Jr.

Tuesday, February 25, l 986
"The Music of Black American
Composers"
Presented by the Music Department
10:00 - 11 :00 a.m.
Music 109
Soloists Uzee Brown from
Morehouse College
Laura English Robertson - Spelman Profesor and Free Lance
Artist

Thursday, February 27, 1986

•
Moderator: Ms. Julia Collier

Tuesday, Janu
9:55 a.m. - 1-1: a.m.
Downstairs, St dent Center

Inoocation
Welcome
Introduction of Guests

•

•

•

Rev. William Collins
Kennesaw Aue. Baptist Church

special service to kick off the Cobb County celebration of
the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr. beginning at
10:00 a.m Speakers will include Mr. George UJilliams,
Marietta Mayor Chastain, Rev. Fred Taylor, Annie Mae
Solomon, Rev. R L Johnson, and others.

Kennesaw College Choir

Monday, January 20, 1986

Douglas County Choir

Mr. Lewis Cobb, Director

"Liuing the Dream" March down Peachtree Street beginning between Baker Street and Auburn f\uenue at 1:00
p.nt

Musical Selections

Dr. Oral L Moses, Asst Prof. Of
Music
Dr. Joseph H "Pete" Silver
Asst Prof. of Pol Science

Tuesday, January 21, 1986
The Chautauqua Committee presents Mr. Donald UJoods,
exiled South African journalist, speaking on "f\J)ilrtheid
and the Tragedy of South Africa" at 8:00 p.nt in the Student Activities Room. The community is invited.

Kennesaw College Band

Comments on Dr. King's

"I Have a Dream" speech

Viewing of "I Haue a Dream" videotape

..

•

•

President Betty L Siegel

Mr. Harold N. Sharp, Director
Dr. Donald \U. Forrester, Directo1

Gospel Musci Extrauaganza
10:00 - 11 :00 a.m.
Downstairs Student Center

Dr. Poussaint, a renowned Black Psychiatrist, Harvard Medical School
Dean and Professor of Psychiatry, and Script Consultant to the popular
teleuision program. The Bill Cosby Show. Dr. Poussaint has helped to
break the old stereotypes of how Black people are protrayed in the media.
This respected scientist and social activist has studied euery aspect of
interpersonal relationships as they affect Black America today, such as
the Black family, the fallacy of I.Q. testing, race relations, homicide, and
the effect of racism on the Black psyche, etc.
Dr. Poussaint is also on the staff of the Childrens' Hospital in Boston,
where he is Medical Director of the Family Support Center and is actiue in
research in grief and loss.
He is a best selling author of "UJhy Blacks Kill Blacks," 1972 and "Black
Child Care," 1975. He has written dozens of articles for lay and professional publications. In the 60' she prouided medical care to Ovil Rights
Workers and worked with such leaders as, Dr. Martin Luther Ring, Reu.
Jesse Jackson, Mayor Andrew Young and Actiuist, Stokley Carmichael.
He is currently a member of the Board of Directors of Operation PUSH.
He was co-chairman of Reu. Jesse Jackson's Massachusetts State
Campaign.

CELEBRATION DAY PARTICIPANTS
M Julia Collier - Ms. Collier, assistant director of
admissions, is currently serving as coordinator of
minority affairs and affirmativeaction officer for Kennesaw College. Julia has been at Kennesaw College for
two years. She is a member of the American Association
of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers and a
J)ilrticip.-lnt in Leadership Kennesaw.

Mr. Lewis Cobb Mr. Cobb is a student at Kennesaw
College majoring in choral music education He is the
founder, director, and minister of music for the Douglas
County Choir. He has written a nwnber of original works
which the choir will be recording next year.

Douglas o nt Choir- This outstanding gospel music

performing group is composed of c.ommunity members
from the Douglas County area. The members range in age
from 13 to 35. The choir has been performing locally for
churches and civic groups since its creation three years
ago. Next year the choir will produce a recording of
original works by Mr. Lewis Cobb.

Dr. Oral L Moses- Dr. Moses joined the Kennesaw facuJty

this year as assistant professor of music. He was actively
involved in minority student recruitment and advisement
at the University of Michigan, where he originated cour·
ses on the music of black America. Dr. Moses is particuJarly interested in the performance of music of black
c.omposers. He is organizing and coordinating the music
program to be presented on February 25th as J)ilrt of Black
History Month

Dr. o

h PeteSilver· Dr. Silver was honored as a
Regents Fellow for 1985-86 by the Board of Regents. He
works in the office of Dr. Ray Cleere, vice chancellor for
academic affairs. He has been a member of the Kennesaw
facuJty for nine years, and seroed as coordinator of
minority student affairs and affirmativeaction officer for
three of those years. He is a member of the executive
board of the Cobb County NAACP and the executive
board of the National Conference of Black Political Scientists. He was selected as Educator of the Vear for 1985 by
the Kennesaw Jaycees and the Cobb County Chapter of
the NAACP.

Members of the Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration Committee: Alison Campbell, Mary Griffin. Kay Kelso. Oral Moses, Terry Thomas. Jo
Dilbeck. Amy Griffith, Tirus McClendon, Claudia Phillips, Diane Wilkerson

...
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ENTERTAINMENT

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
"Murphy's Romance" deals

with the right guy

Murphy's Romance, from Columbia Pictures,
starring Sally Field and James Gamer, opens
soon at local theaters. The film was produced
by Laura Ziskin, with Field serving as executive producer. Martin Ritt directed from a
screenplay by Harriet Frank, Jr. & Irving
Ravetch.
Murphy's Romance is the story of Emma
Moriarty (Sally Field), the divorced mother of a
12-year-old son (Corey Haim) who starts life
anew on an Arizona ranch where she boards
and trains horses, launching the grand adventure of her life. When she meets the widowed
town pharmacist. Murphy Jones Uames Gar-

ner), their relationship blossoms slowly, unexpectedly, and even comically. Things get
complicated with the reappearance of Emma's
attractive, ne'er-do-well former husband,
Bobbq Jack (Brian Kerwin).

•

A contemporary, humorous love story
about picking the rig~t g~y inst~d of the
wrong guy, Columbia Pictures Murphy's
Romance stars Sally Field and James Gamer.
Produced by Laura Ziskin and directed by Martin R~tt from a screenplay by Harriet F~ank, Jr.
& Irvmg Ra vetch, the ftlm also stars BrlClil Kerwin and Corey HaiJn

•

"Jewel of the Nile" is showing in Cobb

James Gamer(l) 1tar1 wlth Sally fleld(r.) in "Ml..IRPHYS ROMANCE," Columbia Pk:tures'
oontemporary. humorous loue story about pk:IUng the right guy.

The jewel ofthe Nile, Twentieth Century Fox's
action-packed sequel toRomancinBtheStone, is
now showing at the Galleria 8 and Cobb Center Theatres.
Academy Award-winning actor-producer
Michael Douglas returns to those double
duties with The Jewel of the Nile, in which he
again stars as dashing adventurer Jack Colton,
while his Romancin8 co-star Kathleen Turner,
acclaimed for her performances in such ftlms
as Body Heal and Prizzi's Honor, reprises her role
as Joan Wilder. sultry romance novelist Joining them for new adventures is Danny DeUito,
the Emmy-winning star of Taxi , as Ralph, the

hot-tempered peuy crook who is still dogging
their trail.
TheJewel ofthe Nile picks up Jack and Joan six
months after their thrilling adventure in the
jungles of South American and sends them on
a perilous trek into the deserts of North Africa, '
via the glamorous French Riviera.
Lewis Teague (Cujo) directs the screenplay
by Mark Rosenthal and Lawrence Konner, •
based on the characters created by Diane
Thomas. The jewel of the Nile is produced by
Michael Douglas. Joel Douglas and Jack
Brodsky are co-producers.

•

Calendar of Events
MONDAY
Hell Nite

The group bringing the most
people wins a $500 dinner
party. Plus beer specials and
dance contest.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
Diamond Dynasty
Ladies Nite

Win a Diamond plus extra
bonus. prizes!

THURSDAY and SATURDAY
Play Selectrocution

Meet new friends and greet
old ones.

Cobb Men's Club

Members receive complimentary buffet plus special surprises. Come join in
-the fun.

FRIDAY

Special Fun Planned
for January
Drop in and see
what's happening.

.,

.
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ENTERTAINMENT
JA . 17
JAN .24
JAN.31.__
FEB.7
FEB.21
FEB.28
MARCH7

ROJICT

. . . . . _ _ l'IMISc11 ... A.&, 71M•.M., ..... •.M.
SUPERVISED CHILD CARE PROVIDED FOR 7 :30 SHOWS
SPONSORED BY STUDENT UNION ONE'MATIC ARTS COMMfffiE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES ROOM SECOND FlOOR STUDENT CENTER

38 Skill
39 Insect
40 Attached to
1 Cover
4 Headgear: pf .
41 Poem
42 Chore
8 Wild revelry
43 Nod
12 Ventilate
45 Exist
13 Encourage
46 Proh1b1t
14 Small valley
47 River in Siberia
15 Promise
48 Hog
17 Crimson
49 Honor
19 Spanish article
52 Danish island
20 Cravat
54 At a distance
21 Fondle
56 Before
22 Lamprey
57 Hindu peasant
23 Location
58 Back of neck
25 Recent
26 Baseball league: 59 Fall behind
abbr
DOWN
27 Plaything
28 In place of
1 Hit lightly
29 Permit
2 Lubricate
32 Near
3 Comely
4 Enclosure for
33 Military duty
35 Pronoun
birds
36ftgoes
5 Presidential
with eggs
n1cknarrie
ACROSS

2

3

5

6

7

.The

CPS
Puzzle
6
7
8
9
10

Hebrew letter
Scatter
Unusual
Sun god
Merriment
9

10

11

12

_

_,____,,,___,

Colege Press Service

Thursday, January 30
10:00 am, Student Center

11 Shout
16 Expire
18 Latin
con1unct1on
21 Permeate
22 Cloth measure
23 Pierce
24 Jot
25 Direction: abbr.
26 Beverage
28 Marsh
29 Perform
30 Is rn debt
31 Period of time
33 Offspring
34 Anger
37 Farm animal
39 Container
41 Musical
instrument
42 Kind of cross
43 Wild hog
44 Execute
commands of
45 Three-toed
sloth
46 Reveal
48 Vessel
49 Once around
track
50 Baseball stat.
51 Limb
53 Artificial
language
55 Note of scale

.

see answer on p. 2

Electric

Zoot

Suit

will

appear
sponsored by the KC Student U"r1:ion
The Comedy Duo of Paul Orwicl{ and
Walter Coppage began in 1981, in Kansas
City performing at The Comedy House.
They aLso perforrned at other comedy clubs
across the U.S.
N ew to the college circuit, they showcased.
at the Southeast NACA Convention recently, where 48 southeast colleges bool{ed
them.
They have opened for acts such as Tim
Weisberg, Leon Redbone, and Spyro Gyra.
Don't miss Electric Zoot Suit!!
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CAMPUS NEWS
CAMPUS INTERUIEUJ SCHEDULE

C·A·P·S

OPENING SIGN-UP ORGJ\NIZA.TION
DA.TE
RECRUITING

INTERUIEUJ
Df\.Y & DATE

January6

Georgia State Merit System
seeking Bachelor Degree
grads. all academic areas,
for
various
positions.
Through Aug. grads. Special-Open seminar from 1011 a.m General Information Session Group Room,
CAPS Center. Please sign
up on seminar schedule limited to 15.

Thursday. January 16

January 6

Department of Transportation seeking Bachelor
Degree grads, various
majors.
for
various
positions.

Thursday, January 16

January 6

Reseroe Life Insurance
seeking Bachelor Degree
grads, any ac.ademic area,
for entry-level Agent with
advancement to Management
after
licensed.
Through June grads.

Wednesday, January 22

January6

first Atlanta recruiting for
Accounting and finance
graduates for Mal)agement
Associate. Through June
grads.

Thursday, January 23

Richway Please refer to prescreen
schedule
for
information.

Wednesday. February 5

Great American Olocolate
Ollp Co. seeking Business
degree grads for Managemen t Trainee. · Through
June grads.

Wednesday, February)_,

Cf\PS CENTER 1986 WINTER QUARTER ACTIUITIES
Each quarter CAPS professional staff members offer a uariety of actiuities related to
uarious subjects. These actiuities afford the student an opportunity to learn more about
themselues in an atmosphere of mutual support from students and professionals. A student can register for these actiuities by uisiting the CAPS Center, located on the second
Door of the Old library, or by phoning 429·2966 daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday

through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday.

SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS

Students may attend any or all of the seminars and workshops listed without prior registration except those designated with an asterisk(*). These actiuities are limited to 15
students who must reseroe a space by contacting the CAPS Center no later than two days
prior to each actiuity.
DATF/llME

ACTIUilY

LOCATION

Tuesday, Jan 14
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.

Performance Anxiety (KP)

Musk Recital Hall

Black College Student Success (DUJ)
Co-op Education Orientation

SS 126
CAPS Center

Stress Management (DUJ)

SS 121

Performance Anxiety (KP)
Merit System

CAPS Center

Study Skills (DUJ)

SS 121

Job Search

CAPS Center

January 20
5 p.m.
deadline
resumes

Wednesday, Jan 22
6:00 p.m.

Co-op Education Orientation

CAPS Center

January 20

Thursday, Jan 23
•10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Job Search

CAPS Center

Test Anxiety (KP)
Note Taking (BF)

SS223
SS 225

Tuesday, Jan 28
10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
*6:00 p.m.

Time Management (IM)

SS 121

Co-op Education Orientation
Resume Preparation

CAPS Center
CAPS Center

Thursday, Jan 30
•10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Resume Preparation

CAPS Center

Test Anxiety (DUJ)

SS 121

Tuesday, Feb. 4
10:00 am.

Time Ma.."lagement (IM)

SS 121

Wednesday, Feb.5
6:00 p.m.

Co-op Education orientation

CAPS Center

Thursday, Feb. 6
*10:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Peace Corps

CAPS Center

Time Management (IM)

CAPS Center

Thursday, Jan 16
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
•10:00 a.m.
Tuesday, Jan 21
10:00 a.m.
•6:00 p.m.

Musk Recital hall

JOHN MARSHALL
LAW SCHOOL

APPLICATIONS NOW TAKEN
for

February, June, September Admissions

DAY or EVENING CLASSES
John Marshall Law School admits without regard to
national or ethnic origin.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
Graduation from john Marshall meets the
requirements for admission only to the
Bar Examination in Georgia.
(404)873-6938

1393 Peachtree St, N.E., Atlanta, GA 303~9

Founded 1933

1~800-672-8529

for
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Riff Cl.ASSIFIEO
FOil KC STUOE#TS
. IUIMIT YOUI AOI, I# 30 WOIOI 011.111, TO THI ntlE
Cl.Alll,110 POUCH OUTllOI 0, THI ll#Tl#ll. O,,ICE
-. 0# THI IECO#O ,1.001 0, THE ITUOl#T Cf#Tfl. trf
AIN THAT YOU IUIMIT #0 MOii THAN 3 Pfl 'EISON
ANO 3 'fl CATllOIY '01 EACH ISSUE. YOUI #AME
•
ANO SOCIAi. llCUllTY NUMIEI MUST If INCl.UOIO
'01 Vlll,ICATION 'UIPOllS. IUIMIT YOUll NOW!

'The Sentinel
now has

paid
classifieds!!!

Begin your career in marketing today

A National marketing firm needs you to take credit applications over the Phone,
days and evenings plus 2 Saturdays a month.
V' Paid training ... no experience

necessary.
"" Paid vacation every six months
"" Paid holidays
"" Salary review In 30 days.

V' Located on a ma1or busline, iust

south of 1·285 & Roswell Road

V' Hourly wage ... no commission
V' Profit-sharing plan
V' Starting salary $4 .00 hr.

"" Day and evening hours available
(8 :30 AM-3 :30 PM)
(4 PM-10 PM)
(4 hours sl)if1s available)
(4 or 5 days per week)

For information call

Response Communications, Inc.
256-5452

CALL TODAY·· LIMITED NUMBER OF POSITIONS AVAILABLE

GUIDELINES FOR SU8MJ$JONS:
1. The classified rate for non-students isa mlnimumS3.00 Oat fee perc.olumn inch
(2W' 1 1") andlor 35 words (avg. 6 letters per word) for one issue.
'

2. If your ad ezceeds one column inch an4'or 35 words, an additional S3.00 Is
required for each column inch thereafter.

3. We must receiue payment with your submission aOO/or before printing. NO
CASH Oiecks only please.
4. For easiest handling, please submit all ads typed or printed on Slh" 111" paper.
Include your name, address and telephone number.
5. Send your ad with payment to Kennesaw College cJo The Sentmel P.O. Bo1
444, Marietta, GA 30062, or seal it in an enuelope and drop it in the Classifieds
bo1 outside The Sentinel oft.ice on the second floor of the Student Center.

5.5. Responses are to be sent directly to the patron only.
6. The Sentinel reserves the right to refuse any ad and to edit any part of an ad we
deem questionable or in poor taste.

6.5. No reference to semal activity or lllegal actions or substances will be
allowed, nor any solldtation of person for same.
0"'~.-0-~~...0-...co""~~
.....
..o""~~_.o:;

The doctor of the future
will give no medicine
but will interest his patients
in the care of the human frame,
in diet, and in the cause and
prevention of disease.
- Thomas A. Edison
JERRY I. HOCHMAN, D.C.
Sprayberry Chiropractic Clinic
2692 Sandy Piains Rd.
Marietta, Georgia 30066

973 -5037

Share magazine has arrived!
Get your copy before they're all gone!
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The Chautauqua Co:m:mittee
presents

DONALD WOODS

•
.

'
•

.

•

~

A banned, white South African journalist living in
exile in London, England, will he speaking i~ the Student Activities Room. on "Aparth_e id and the Tragedy
of South Africa."
You are invited to attend a lecture T -u esday, January
21, 8:00 p.m.. - 9:00 p.JD.; and a panel discussion, and
questions from. the audience Wednesday, January 22,

9:00

a.rn.. -

10:00

•

a.rn.•

..

The Chautauqua Committee i11a11tanding committee of the Kenne11aw College Student Union.

•

.....__........

......._..._.

Free to the Pu.blic • For information 429-~80

~~·~·--------~--~--~----------------------------~ ~

